ARTISTS SERVED: 14,724

SUPPORTING A NATIONAL MOVEMENT

LAUNCHED!

Creative Exchange
springboardexchange.org

98 toolkits distributed
43 artist profiles published

SERVING ARTISTS & COMMUNITIES IN MN

Fergus Falls
906 uses of St. Paul and Fergus Falls Resource Centers

3,000+ healthcare referrals
148 business workshops for artists
907 community members attending activities in Fergus Falls
110 hours of one-on-one consulting

ARTISTS

3 years of Irrigate placemaking partnership

COMMUNITIES

140 artists trained in placemaking
213 artist commissions through cross-sector partnerships
537 people experienced Library Acts of Culture
5th anniversary of Community Supported Art!

WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP

134 cross-sector partnerships

ARTIST ORGANIZERS HOSTED AT:

Asian Economic Development Association
Friendly Streets
Friends of the Kitchibe
Frogtown Neighborhood Association
Otter Tail Historical Society
Partnership 4 Health
Project for Pride in Living
Saint Paul Public Schools
The Cornerstone Group
Trust for Public Land

2014 AWEOSENESS REPORT

Gael Award of Excellence from the Robert E. Gauld Foundation • MN Business Magazine’s Top 100 Companies to Work For • St. Paul Knight Arts Challenge Grant • MNsure grant for outreach and Artists’ Access to Healthcare • Lake Region Arts Council Individual Artist Legacy Grant, Dan Olson • Barry’s Blog Most Influential People in the Nonprofit Arts, Laura Zabel • Minnesota Arts Education Program at the Minneapolis Institute of Art, Andy Steward • Twee Small Change microgrant, Jun-Li Wang • Knight Foundation Green Line Challenge grant for Board Repair, a network supporting people of color on boards, Jun-Li Wang • KSPF interview for Give to the Max Day, Carl Attaya Swanston • 416 Club Commission from Cedar Cultural Center and Jerome Foundation, Noah Keneke • Future Leaders Network, Amy Midwest • Noah Keneke • Naomi Schleiman started the Ramona Lehman Scholarship for the kids in rural Fergus Falls to take art classes at Radiant Gallery • Kathryn Smith Murray married Josh Murray • Carl Attaya Swanston and Mary Schwartz welcomed Fitzgerald “Flute” Theodore Swanston

2014 FINANCIAL REPORT

$1.7 million earned income
$1.67 million in-kind contributions
$1.75 million expenses

$1.7 million in funds to ignite 235 artist-led projects

NUMBER OF AWEOSENESS THINGS BY CATEGORY

Award/Grant, List/Media, Exhibition, Wedding, Baby

INCOME BY CATEGORY

Grants